
PRODUCT DATA SHEET
EXN - ATFIOS - DCT - FULLY SYNTHETIC
High Performance Dual Clutch Transmission Fluid 

DESCRIPTION
EXN - ATFIOS - DCT -FULLY SYNTHETIC   is a highly advanced, full synthetic, long drain and  GREEN coloured 
automatic transmission automatic  �uid manufactured with advanced synthetic and ultra-pure hydrocracked base oils 
which utilising the state of the art additive technology for applications in many modern types of Dual Clutch 
Transmissions (DCT). It's new and improved formulation mean more applications are now possible.

EXN - ATFIOS - DCT -FULLY SYNTHETIC  guarantees good lubricating properties even at extremely temperatures in
summer and low winter temperatures. It allows virtually slip-free operation and thus minimal torque 
losses. It ensures low wear and long life of the transmission  and fuel economy. It is formulated with synthetic base
stocks unique seal conditioners, long-life friction modi�er's special anti-wear additives and shear stable viscosity 
modi�ers.

FEATURES AND ADVANTAGES
● Improves and maintains smooth shifting longer than conventional automatic transmission �uids
● Minimizes friction between belts and pulleys protecting against component fatigue
● Provides excellent �ow properties at low temperatures and greater �lm protection at high temperatures
● Excellent low temperature �uidity and capable to reduce start up wear
● Strong performance by using friction modi�er technology

PRODUCT PERFORMANCE CLAIM

 * Ford M2C936A

 * Volvo 1161838 1161839

TECHNICAL DATA PROPERTIES
TEST PARAMETER METHOD UNIT RESULT
Colour VISUAL - DarK Green
Density @ 15 oC ASTM D4052 kg/m3 0.850
Kinematic Viscosity @ 40ºC ASTM D7042 mm²/s 36.00
Kinematic Viscosity @ 100ºC ASTM D7042 mm²/s 7.40
Viscosity Index ASTM D2270 - 175
Flash Point, ºC IP 523 °C 220
Brook�eld Viscosity @ 40 ºC ASTM D2893 (cP) 12,500
Pour Point, ºC ASTM D97 °C -45

Product Number :  E-DCT-MV
Available Pack :  1L

VALUES SHOWN HERE ARE TYPICAL AND MAY VARY

Health and Safety
Based on available information, this product is not expected to produce adverse e�ects on health when used
for the intended application and the recommendations provided in the Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) are followed. 
MSDS's are available upon request through your sales contract o�ce, or via the Internet. This product should not be
used for purposes other than its intended use. If disposing of used product, take care to protect the environment.

* Mercedes Benz          
MB 236.21 / MB 236. 25

* Fiat BOT 341 * Mitsubishi MZ320065 Dia-Queen SSTF-I

*Porsche Oil NO : 
999.917.

 * BMW 83 222 148 578/ 83 222 148 579/83 220 
440 214/ 83 222 147 477 ( BMW DCT-1)

* Citroen /Peugeot 9734. S2
 *Audi  VW TL 052 182 /                                  
TL 052 529


